
MN COVID-19 Response Messaging Toolkit 
A Guide to Progressive Messaging, Storytelling, and Imagining to 

Shift the Narrative Toward Justice | In Collaboration with the 
Narrative Justice League and Coalition Partners 

Grounding Context 
The global pandemic of COVID-19, also known as the novel coronavirus, has ushered in an 
unprecedented time of restructuring and reorganizing that the progressive movement must 
match to ensure that the most vulnerable are protected and that our shared values hold strong 
throughout this time. This document serves as our messaging guidance and toolkit to compliment 
the larger MN COVID-19 Response which includes policy demands and community resources. 

Goals 
● Shift the narrative around COVID-19 policy/community measures to a progressive and 

values focused conversation that uplifts and centers the most vulnerable and 
marginalized 

● Amplify our power as community members who care about one another 
● Continue the arc that #GreaterThanFear began over a year ago 

Main Tools 
In the face of stay-at-home/shelter-in-place orders, so much of our organizing and work must 
move online. The Narrative Justice League is intent on organizing in every way possible. Our 
main online initiatives will include organization led live video chats, coordinated social media 
engagements, website, and coalition graphics. For more on COVID messaging, check out the 
Race-Class Narrative COVID Messaging Guide and how to talk about racial disparities 
exacerbated by COVID.  
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Messaging Font and Colors 

Standard Font Options 

Primary: Spectral Light | Spectral Light | Spectral Light 

 
Secondary: Proxima Nova | Proxima Nova | Proxima Nova 

Primary Colors 
 
FFA7EE 
534ED9 

91D7F2 
F2CA80 

FFA291 

 

Secondary Colors 
 
1B1959 
A3A4C6 

F2E6DF 
F2A099 

F28A80 
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Sample Social Media Posts 
Feel free to use some of these sample posts as they are or edit and tweak them to fit the needs of 
your organization. For more on COVID messaging, check out the Race-Class Narrative COVID 
Messaging Guide and how to talk about racial disparities exacerbated by COVID.  
 
 

1. #COVID19 shows that it’s everyday Minnesotans - Black, white, Asian, Latino, Native, or 
newcomer - who keep our state running. Every person working for a living should earn a 
living wage. Let's join together so all Minnesotans can thrive: mncovidsresponse.com 
#GreaterThanFear 

 
2. Minnesota is leading the way in protecting our communities during #COVID19, but we must 

do more bc we all need shelter. Our communities need rents stopped and mortgage 
forbearance. Together we are #GreaterThanFear. Learn more: mncovidresponse.com 
 

3. Every Minnesotan - Black, white, Asian, Latino, Native, or newcomer - should be able to 
count on having a roof over their heads during #COVID19 and beyond. We can make that 
happen: mncovidresponse.com #GreaterThanFear 
 

4. Our communities must come first. Too often in moments of crisis, a greedy few try to seize 
more power and resources. We cannot let that happen in Minnesota. Join our movement and 
be #GreaterThanFear: mncovidresponse.com  
 

5. We pull through by pulling together and demanding that everyone of us - Black or white, 
Latino or Asian, native or newcomer - has what we need to care for our families and keep 
each other safe. Join our movement and be #GreaterThanFear: mncovidresponse.com  
 

6. Feeling scared during uncertain circumstances is valid. But fear that makes us divide from 
our neighbors only makes life all of our lives more difficult. Now is the time to remember our 
shared humanity - Black or white, Latino or Asian, native or newcomer - and be 
#GreaterThanFear: mncovidresponse.com. 
 

7. Whether we're Black or white, Latino or Asian, Native or newcomer, we're all threatened by 
#COVID19. Let's remember our shared humanity and be #GreaterThanFear. Take action 
together at mncovidrersponse.com. 
 

8. #COVID19 doesn’t discriminate. Our communities are being hit hard. But some of our 
communities are being hit worse. It’s time for Minnesotans to come together once again to 
ensure that Minnesotans, whether Black, white, Asian, Latino, Native, or newcomers, are 
taken care of. Learn more: mncovidsresponse.com #GreaterThanFear 
 

9. Every Minnesotan deserves the time to care for themselves or a loved one, whether it's 
holding a new baby, caring for an aging parent or coping with a serious health issue. The 
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#COVID-19 pandemic shows us all workers - no exceptions - should have Paid Family and 
Medical Leave. mncovidsresponse.com #GreaterThanFear 
 

10. Our collective health depends on every Minnesotan trusting they can get the care they need 
safely - regardless of race, religion, zip code, or immigration status. Minnesotans who are 
undocumented immigrants must be fully included in all measures to ensure access to health 
care. mncovidsresponse.com #GreaterThanFear 
 

11. From Worthington to the Iron Range, our undocumented neighbors help our communities 
thrive. We must ensure that they have the healthcare, housing, and wages they and their 
families need to stay healthy and safe. #GreaterThanFear 

 

More appealing ways to address “urban & rural” 
● St Paul to St. Peter to St. Cloud  
● Minneapolis to Morris 
● Lake Minnetonka to Lake of the Woods 
● Winona to Walker 
● White Earth to White Bear Lake  
● Red Lake to Red Wing 
● Bdote to Bemidji 
● Headwaters to Hopkins 
● Mayo to the mines 
● Bde Maka Ska to the Boundary Waters 
● North Minneapolis to the North Shore 
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Sample LTE 
For more on COVID messaging, check out the Race-Class Narrative COVID Messaging Guide and 
how to talk about racial disparities exacerbated by COVID.  
 
Here in Minnesota, whether we are Black, white, Asian, Latino, native, or newcomer, we know how 
to come together as a community when the going gets tough. During stormy winter nights, we are 
right there to help passerbys shovel out when they get stuck in the snow. Now during this scary 
public health “storm,” Minnesotans are stepping up to show that we are greater than fear - sewing 
masks for frontline workers, grocery shopping for elderly neighbors, setting up mutual aid funds to 
support those who have lost their income, and so much more. Individuals alone, however, cannot 
ensure that the most vulnerable among us are able to stay safe, healthy, and able to provide for 
themselves and their families. Far too often in times of crisis, the wealthiest individuals and 
corporations work to hold onto their power and gain more. We need to stand together and demand 
that our governments are truly working for us. That is why I am calling on the state legislature to 
ensure that all Minnesotans have the healthcare they need, emergency paid leave for workers to be 
able to care for themselves and their families, and [any of the policy demands you care most about]. 

Sidewalk Chalking 
Strategy in development! 
 

Greater Than Fear Video Series 
Over a dozen organizations are joining together to host a twice-weekly video series. Each 
organization will host its own livestream or pre-recorded video. Check out our schedule! If you’d like 
to be a part of this series, please contact eleonore@dreamstopower.org.  
 
Facebook event link: https://www.facebook.com/events/896094994579695/ 
FB event link as a bit.ly (for Instagram & Twitter posts): https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries  

Template Social posts 

HASHTAGS: #GreaterThanFear #mnvalues  #WhoCaresForUs 
 
FACEBOOK:  

1. No matter who we are or where we’re from, our shared values are more important than ever. 
MN organizations are coming together to produce a twice weekly #GreaterThanFear Video 
Series sharing how the COVID19 pandemic is changing attitudes and actions. Join us 
beginning April 22! https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries 
 

2. We pull through by pulling together for all Minnesotans - no matter our race, gender, where 
we live or where we were born.  That’s why more than a dozen MN groups are starting a 
twice weekly video #GreaterThanFear video series to share how you can help ensure MN’s 
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#Covid-19 responses protect everyone’s health, wellbeing, and future.  First up: Gender 
Justice on April 22! Join us! https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries 
 

3. COVID-19 reminds us that no matter the circumstances, our lives are better when we work 
together across race, place, gender, and issue. To that end, over a dozen (and more every 
day!) progressive orgs are joining up to bring you a twice weekly #GreaterThanFear video 
series, keeping you up to date on Minnesota’s COVID responses across the issues you care 
about, and ways that you can help! We’re kicking it off with Gender Justice on April 22nd. 
https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries 

 
#GreaterThanFear 
 
DATE, ORG TWITTER 
Thurs, May 21: @ISAIAHMN 
Tues, May 26: @TheAlliance_TC 
Thurs, May 28: @EducationMN 
Thurs, June 11: @aaopmn 
Thurs, June 18: @MAPEmn 
 
TWEET TEMPLATES: 

● [ORG] is proud to be part of the @Greaterthnfear Video Series. Our video launches [DATE]. 
Makes sure to check out all the videos in the series. https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries 
#GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 
 

● What an amazing line-up of videos in the @Greaterthnfear Video Series coming from 
progressive organizations that are sharing how they are responding to the pandemic and 
serving Minnesotans. https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries #GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 
 

● Minnesotans are #GreaterThanFear. Let’s keep the focus on the issues that matter to all of 
us. Together we succeed. #WhoCaresForUs Check out this inspiring video from [@ORG] on 
how they are serving Minnesotans. [LINK to VIDEO]  
 

● We’re so excited to be part of the @Greaterthnfear Video Series along with so many 
organizations. On [DATE] [@ORG] will launch their video. See the full lineup up orgs: 
https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries #GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 
 

● This week there will be TWO new videos in the @Greaterthnfear Video Series! Tues check 
out [@ORG] and Thurs [@ORG]  https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries #GreaterThanFear 
#WhoCaresForUs 
 

● [DATE] [@ORG] will be the featured @Greaterthnfear Video. This series is sharing insights 
into Minnesota’s #COVID19 responses and the issues you care about. 
https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries #GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 
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● The work these organizations do for the state of Minnesota are keeping Minnesotans safe 
and healthy. Check out these videos that show how: https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries 
#GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 
 

● Re-Tweet Video: Thank you to our leaders who show they care for us and the work we are 
doing. Check out this amazing video from [@ORG] #WhoCaresForUs 
 

● Re-Tweet Video: Great episode [@ORG]! @Greaterthnfear Video Series #GreaterThanFear 
#WhoCaresForUs 
 

● Re-Tweet Video: Minnesotans step up and take care of each other. We won’t let fear win! 
#GreaterThanFear #WhoCaresForUs 

 
 

Template Email  
Facebook event link: https://www.facebook.com/events/896094994579695/ 
FB event link as a bit.ly (for Instagram & Twitter posts): https://bit.ly/GtFVideoSeries  
 
Subject: Join us and our partners for the Greater Than Fear video series! 
 
Hello Champion,  
 
We’ve partnered with some amazing groups across Minnesota to hold a twice weekly Greater Than 
Fear video series on how our communities are being affected during this pandemic and what we 
can do together about it. Join us THIS WEDNESDAY to kick off the livestream series at 2pm. 
 
RSVP! 
 
We know that coming together in solidarity is crucial at this time. We need you to be in this fight with 
us. These livestream series will feature organizations from across Minnesota that are working day in 
and day out to create a better Minnesota for us ALL. Will you join us?  
 
Here is a look ahead at who is hosting upcoming videos and livestreams: 
April 22nd | Gender Justice 
April 23th | CTUL 
April 28th | OutFront Minnesota  
April 30th | Education Minnesota 
May 5th | MN 350 
May 7th | Sierra Club 
May 12th | Land Stewardship Action Fund 
May 14th | SEIU MN 
May 19th | Plymouth Area Indivisible 
May 21 | ISAIAH 
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May 26 | The Alliance 
  
And more to come! 
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